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command line or Jupyter, bringing Guix System and guix deploy to HPC
cluster administrators, and achieving 100% coverage of package source
code in the SoftwareHeritage archive.

TheGNUGuixproject turned tenthisyear. It startedwith thedevelop-
ment of a “packagemanager” and is now providing a complete deployment
toolbox: a packagemanager, but also a development environmentmanager,
a container provisioning tool, a standaloneoperating system,and a cluster
deployment tool. Besides its technical achievements, it has raised the bar
of what one can expect in terms of software deployment—reproducibility,
provenance tracking, and transparency. We are determined tomakemore
strides in that direction.

There’s a lot we can do and we’d love to hear your ideas91!

91https://hpc.guix.info/about
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Guix-HPCisacollaborativeefforttobringreproduciblesoftwarede-
ploymenttoscientificworkflowsandhigh-performancecomputing(HPC).
Guix-HPCbuildsupontheGNUGuix

1
softwaredeploymenttoolsandaims

tomakethemusefulforHPCpractitionersandscientistsconcernedwith
dependencygraphcontrolandcustomizationand,uniquely,reproducible
research.

Guix-HPCwaslaunchedinSeptember2017asajointsoftwaredevelop-
mentprojectinvolvingthreeresearchinstitutes:Inria

2
,theMaxDelbrück

CenterforMolecularMedicine(MDC)
3
,andtheUtrechtBioinformaticsCen-

ter(UBC)
4
.GNUGuixforHPCandreproduciblesciencehasreceivedcon-

tributionsfromadditionalindividualsandorganizations,includingCNRS
5
,

UniversitéParisCité
6
,theUniversityofTennesseeHealthScienceCenter

7

(UTHSC),theLeibnizInstituteforPsychology
8
(ZPID),CornellUniversi-

ty
9
,andagrowingnumberoforganizationsdeployingGuixontheirHPC

clusters.

1
https://guix.gnu.org
2
https://www.inria.fr/en/
3
https://www.mdc-berlin.de/
4
https://ubc.uu.nl/
5
https://www.cnrs.fr/en
6
https://u-paris.fr/en/
7
https://uthsc.edu/
8
https://leibniz-psychology.org/
9
https://www.csl.cornell.edu/

26.

Perspectives

WithUNESCO’sRecommendationonOpenScience
88
andthemany

OpenScienceinitiativesatthenationalandinstitutionallevels,awareness
oftheOpenScienceandreproducibleresearchprinciplesisontherise.Its
implicationsarealsobetterunderstoodinparticularwhenitcomestosoft-
ware:softwarepublicationandlicensing,issuesofsoftwaredeployment,
provenancetracking,andreproducibilityarebecomingcentraltoscientific
practices.Addressingtheseissuesrequirescommitmentofthescientific
communityatlarge:scientists,butalsoresearchsoftwareengineers(RSEs)
andsystemadministrators.

TheGuix-HPCeffortisuniqueinitsabilitytoconnectthesecommuni-
ties.ThisActivityReportaswellastheprogramoftheTenYearsofGuix
eventearlierthisyearareproofthatresearchers,engineers,andsystem
administratorsallhaveastakeinwhatwearebuilding.Together,weshape
toolsandpracticesthatfurtherOpenScienceandmakereproduciblere-
searchworkflowspractical.

Bringingthesetoolsandpracticestothescientificcommunityisakey
challengefortheproject.WhileGuixgetsmorerecognitionasanenabler
forreproducibleresearch,misconceptionspersist:thatGuixonlycaters
totheneedsof“reproducibilityprofessionals”

89
,orthatitreproducibility

isantitheticaltoperformance
90
.Inthecomingyear,wewanttoreachout

tobroaderusercommunities—againscientists,engineers,andsystem
administrators—andtoprovidetrainingsessions.Itisourmissiontoput
thetoolswebuildinthehandsofpractitionersatlarge.

Therearetechnicalchallengesaheadforthecomingyear,inlinewith
whatwehavebeendoing:improvingtheuserexperienceforscientists,
improvingtheuserstorywhenrunningsoftwareonaGuix-lesscluster,
bridgingthegapwithusersthatdonotinteractwithsoftwareviathe

88
https://en.unesco.org/science-sustainable-future/open-science/recommendation

89
https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2022/07/is-reproducibility-practical/

90
https://hal.inria.fr/hal-03604971/
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Thisreporthighlightskeyachievementsof Guix-HPCbetweenourpre-
vious report10 a year ago and today, February 2023. This year was marked
by exciting developments for HPC and reproducible workflows: the re-
lease of GNUGuix 1.4.0 in December11, the celebration of ten years of Guix
with a three-day conference12, several releases of the Guix Workflow Lan-
guage (GWL), more work on supporting RISC-V processors, and more pub-
lications relying on Guix as a foundation for reproducible computational
workflows.

10https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2022/02/guix-hpc-activity-report-2021/
11https://guix.gnu.org/en/blog/2022/gnu-guix-1.4.0-released/
12https://10years.guix.gnu.org

25.

Personnel

GNUGuix is a collaborative effort, receiving contributions frommore
than 90peopleeverymonth—a 50% increasecompared to last year. Aspart
of Guix-HPC, participating institutions have dedicated work hours to the
project, which we summarize here.
• Inria: 2.5 person-years (Ludovic Courtès; contributors to the Guix-

HPC channel: Emmanuel Agullo, Luca Cirrottola,Marek Felšöci, Marc
Fuentes, Nathalie Furmento, Gilles Marait, Florent Pruvost, Matthieu
Simonin, Philippe Swartvagher, Mathieu Verite; system administra-
tor in charge of Guix on the PlaFRIM and Grid’5000 clusters: Julien
Lelaurain)

• Max Delbrück Center for Molecular Medicine in the Helmholtz Asso-
ciation (MDC): 2person-years (RicardoWurmusandMădălin Ionel Pa-
traşcu)

• University of Paris Cité: 0.75 person-year (Simon Tournier)

• University of Tennessee Health Science Center (UTHSC): 3+ person-
years (Efraim Flashner, Bonface Munyoki, Fred Muriithi, Arun Isaac,
Jorge Gomez, Erik Garrison and Pjotr Prins)

• CNRS and UGA (GRICAD): 0.3 person-year (Céline Acary-Robert,
Pierre-AntoineBouttier, Oliver Henriot)
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Outline

Guix-HPCaimstotacklethefollowinghigh-levelobjectives:
•Reproduciblescientificworkflows.ImprovetheGNUGuixtoolsettobet-

tersupportreproduciblescientificworkflowsandtosimplifysharing
andpublicationofsoftwareenvironments.

•Clusterusage.StreamliningGuixdeploymentonHPCclusters,and
providinginteroperabilitywithclustersnotrunningGuix.

•Outreach&usersupport.ReachingouttotheHPCandscientificre-
searchcommunitiesandorganizingtrainingsessions.

Thefollowingsectionsdetailworkthathasbeencarriedoutineach
oftheseareas.

24.

AnothertrainingsessionwasorganizedbySARI(partoftheDevLog
knowledgenetworkatCNRS)inGrenobleonthe8thofDecember2022.It
aimedtohelppeopleuseGuixontheGriCADHPCcluster.

WorkhasstartedonasequeltotheReproducibleResearchMOOC
87

byInriaLearningLab,whichwillincludeanintroductiontoGuixfor
managingsoftwareenvironmentsforreproducibleresearch.

87
https://www.fun-mooc.fr/en/courses/reproducible-research-methodological-principles-

transparent-scie/
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Reproducible Scientific Workflows

Supporting reproducible research workflows is a major goal for
Guix-HPC.

Guix Workflow Language

The Guix Workflow Language13 (or GWL) is a scientific computing ex-
tension to GNU Guix’s declarative language for package management. It
allows for the declaration of scientific workflows,which will always run in
reproducibleenvironmentsthatGNUGuixautomaticallyprepares. Thegen-
eral idea with theGWL is a simple inversion of priorities: put reproducible
softwaredeployment firstandextendthedeploymentinfrastructureprovid-
ed by Guix with tools to declare and run workflows. As a consequence, the
GWL benefits directly from the continued development of Guix’s salient
featurespertainingtosoftwarereproducibilityand reliable,predictablede-
ployment. Much of the work on the GWL is thus aimed at recasting these
features through the lens of a domain-specific language for describing
workflows as a graph of processes that are inextricably linked with their
associated software stacks.

The year 2022 saw three releases of the Guix Workflow Language:
version 0.4.0 on January 28, version 0.5.0 on July 21, and version 0.5.1 on
November 13, representing the cumulative efforts of four contributors.
The changes include fixes to errors discovered in active use of the GWL for
scientific workflows, adjustments in the details of how the GWL extends
Guix, and laying the groundwork for improved performance.

TheGermanNationalResearchDataInfrastructure—specificallyitsen-
gineering sciencesbranchNFDI4Ing14—recognizesworkflowmanagement
systems as an important tool towards reproducible and reusable scientific

13https://workflows.guix.info
14https://nf di4ing.de/

23.

On May 30, 2022 the Max Delbrück Center for Molecular Medicine
in the Helmholtz Association (MDC) hosted a Guix workshop as part of
the Data Science Café in Berlin. The workshop was entitled “Managing
reproducible and transparent software environmentswith GNUGuix” and
was presented by RicardoWurmus.

The Inria research center in Nancy (France)periodically organizes af-
ternoontechnicalseminars,referredtoas“TutoTechno”,abouta technolo-
gy or programming language. On June 14, 2022 the research center hosted
Marek Felšöci who gave a presentation82 on the use of Guix combinedwith
literate programming with Org Mode for building reproducible research
studies. The presentation was followed by a hands-on session. Attendees
were guided through the process of constructing a standalone Git reposi-
tory containing a research study entirely reproducible thanks to Guix and
the literatedescription of the experimental environment, source code and
methods in Org mode. At the end of the hands-on session, participants
learned how touse SoftwareHeritage to guaranteea long-term availability
of theirwork. Thetutorial isself-containedandpubliclyavailable83 forany-
onewhowould like to try it out.

A training session was given during the Open Science Days84, which
took place in Grenoble, France, 13–15December 2022. Entitled “Déploiement
reproductible des logiciels scientifiques avec GNU Guix”85 (“Reproducible scien-
tific software deployment with GNU Guix”) and given by Ludovic Courtès,
KonradHinsen,and SimonTournier, thesession introduced theuseof guix

shell and guix time-machine as thebuilding blocksof reproduciblework-
flows. Training material is available on-line86.

82https://tuto-techno-guix-hpc.gitlabpages.inria.fr/slides/tuto-techno-guix-hpc.pdf
83https://tuto-techno-guix-hpc.gitlabpages.inria.fr/guidelines/
84https://osd-uga-2022.sciencesconf.org/
85https://archive.softwareheritage.org/swh:1:dir:731f3a71e4676c7ec0ab83c72aa060c9a094630a
86https://gitlab.inria.fr/guix-hpc/open-science-days-tutorial
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workflows.Aspecialinterestgroupdiscussedandcomparedseveralwork-
flowmanagementsystems,includingGWL,alongthreedifferentusersto-
ryperspectives.Thediscussionpaperentitled“Evaluationoftoolsforde-
scribing,reproducingandreusingscientificworkflows”highlightsGWL’s
abilitiestoeasilyreproducecomputeenvironmentsandtoprovideprecise
softwareprovenancetrackingaswellasitsflexibleworkflowdefinition.
ThespecialinterestgrouprecommendstheGWLtospecialistswithhighre-
quirementsonsoftwarereproducibilityandintegrity.Thepreprintofthe
discussionpaperisavailablehere

15
.

ReproducibleGNUREnvironments

TheRlanguageiswidelyusedforstatisticsingeneralandnotablyin
bioinformatics.AcommonpracticeforinstallingRpackages,fromwithin
theRsession,istoruntheinstall.packagesutility:itallowsusersto
downloadandinstallpackagesfromCRAN

16
andCRAN-likerepositories

suchasBioconductor
17
,orfromlocalfiles.

Whileconvenient,useofinstall.packagesraisesthequestionof
thelevelofcontroloverthesoftware“supplychain”.SomeRpackages
arenotjustplainRscriptsandinsteadalsocontainC,C++,orFortranparts,
mainlyforperformance,orrequireexternalsystem-widedependencies
unmanagedbyinstall.packages,suchaslinearalgebralibraries.There-
fore,computationalenvironmentspopulatedwiththebuiltinutilityin-

stall.packagesmightnotbereproduciblefromonemachinetoanother.
Thisiswherether-guix-installpackagecomesin.r-guix-install,

whichisavailableonCRAN
18
,allowsuserstoinstallRpackagesviaGuix

fromwithintherunningRsession,similarlyasinstall.packagesbut
wherethecompletesupplychainiscontrolledbyGuix.Inaddition,ifthe
requestedRpackagedoesnotexistinGuixatthistime,thepackageandall

15
https://preprints.inggrid.org/repository/view/5/

16
https://cran.org

17
https://bioconductor.org/

18
https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=guix.install

22.

•SaturdayfocusedondevelopmentwithGuixandonGuix,aswellas
communitytopics.

•Sundayhadmorein-depthpresentationsofGuixaswellasinformal
discussionsandskill-sharingsessions.

Atotalof34talksweregivenandvideosareavailableon-line
76
—many

thankstotheDebianvideoteamformakingitpossible!

Ohandofcourse,weatenotonebuttwobirthdaycakes.

TrainingSessions

FortheFrenchHPCGuixcommunity,wecontinuedthemonthly
on-lineeventcalled“CaféGuix”

77
,originallystartedinOctober2021.Each

month,auserordeveloperinformallypresentsaGuixfeatureorworkflow
andanswersquestions.Thesesessionsarenowrecordedandareavailable
onthewebpage.

Amini-tutorialaboutGuixwaspresentedbySimonTournieronMay
19,2022duringtheFrenchHigherEducationandResearchDaysonNet-
working(JRES).The1hvideo

78
andthesupport

79
areavailable(inFrench).

InJune,INRAe
80
(theFrenchinstituteforresearchinagriculture,food,and

environment)organizedinMontpellieratrainingsessioncoveringtools
suchasKubernetesandOpenStack,andhostedasessiondedicatedtocom-
putationalreproducibilitywhereSimonTournierpresented

81
howGuix

canhelp.

76
https://10years.guix.gnu.org/program/

77
https://hpc.guix.info/events/2022/café-guix/

78
https://replay.jres.org/w/3TuYmocHwKtzs7q1VtL1GB

79
https://conf-ng.jres.org/2021/document_revision_2595.html?download

80
https://www.inrae.fr/en

81
https://gitlab.com/zimoun/fcc-inrae
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its missing dependencies will be imported recursively and the generated
package definitionswill bewritten to ~/.Rguix/packages.scm. This record
of imported packages can be used later to reproduce the environment,
and to add the packages in question to a proper Guix channel (or to Guix
itself). guix.install() not only supports installing packages from CRAN,
but also from Bioconductor or even arbitrary Git or Mercurial repositories,
replacing the need for installation via devtools.

While this approachworkswell for individual users,Guix installations
with a larger user base, for instance institution-wide, would benefit from
thedefaultavailabilityof theentireCRANpackagecollectionwithpre-built
substitutes to speed up installation times. Additionally, reproducing envi-
ronments would include fewer steps if the package recipes were available
to anyone by default.

The new guix-cran19 channel was built to address that issue. It
extends the package collection by providing all CRAN packagesmissing in
Guix proper and has all of the propertiesmentioned above.

Creatingandupdatingguix-cran isfullyautomatedandhappenswith-
out any human intervention. The channel itself is always in a usable state,
becauseupdatesare testedwith guix pull beforecommitting and pushing
them. However, some packages may not build or work, because build or
runtimedependencies(usuallyundeclared inCRANitself)aremissing. Any
improvement to the already very good Guix CRAN importer, like enhanced
auto-detection of thesemissing dependencies, also improves the channel’s
quality. More details are available in a blog post20.

Packages

As of thiswriting, Guix comeswithmore than 22,000 packages,which
makes it one of the ten biggest free software distributions according to

19https://github.com/guix-science/guix-cran
20 https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2022/12/cran-a-practical-example-for-being-reproducible-at-large-scale-
using-gnu-guix/

21.

• Toward practical transparent verifiable and long-termreproducible research
using Guix71, bioinfo seminar at Institut de Biologie de l’École Normale
Supérieure (IBENS)72, Dec. 2022 (Simon Tournier)

Events

As in previous years, Pjotr Prins spearheaded the organization of the
“Declarative and minimalistic computing” track73 at FOSDEM 2022, which
was home to several Guix talks.

This year was also the tenth year of Guix as a project. Its first lines
of codewerewritten in April 2012, and it has since received code contribu-
tions by more than 800 people at an impressive rate, not to mention non-
coding contributions in many areas—from helping out newcomers, to de-
signing graphics, to translating documentation.

To celebrate, we organized Ten Years of Guix74, a three-day event that
took place in Paris, France, in September 2022, with support from research
andnon-profit organizations75.About 50peoplecameinParisand theevent
was also live-streamed.

This event was one of kind: it brought together scientists and free
software hackers, two communities that evidently have shared values—as
the open science movement demonstrates—and that benefit from one
another. The programwas organized as follows:
• Friday, September 16th, was dedicated to reproducible deployment for

reproducible research. Scientists and practitioners shared their experi-
ence building reproducible research workflows, using Guix and oth-
er tools.

71https://www.ibens.ens.fr/spip.php?article172&lang=en
72https://www.ibens.ens.fr/?lang=en
73https://archive.fosdem.org/2022/schedule/track/declarative_and_minimalistic_computing/
74https://10years.guix.gnu.org/
75https://10years.guix.gnu.org/sponsors
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Repology
21
.Thisistheresultofmorethan15,000commitsmadeby343

peoplesincelastyear—animpressivelevelofactivitysustainedthanksto
theGuixtoolingandcontinuousintegrationservices.

ManyscientificpackageshavebeenaddedorupgradedinGuix.As
anexample,Bioconductor,theRsuiteforbioinformatics,wasupgraded
to3.16;OCaml5withsupportforsharedmemoryparallelismandeffect
handlerswasintroduced;thesnakemakepackageinGuixreceivedanimpor-
tantbugfix,makingsnakemakeusableforparallelexecutiononHPCclus-
ters.ThemostcommonscientificandHPCpackageswereupdatedandim-
proved:OpenMPIanditsmanydependencies,SLURM,OpenBLAS,Scotch,
SUNDIALS,andGROMACS,tonameafew.TheJuliapackagesetisstillgrow-
ing;Juliawasupgradedto1.6.7andthento1.8.3,withfixesfori686andim-
provementsoftheJuliabuildsystem.

Inadditiontothegrowingcollectionofcuratedpackagesprovidedas
partofthemainGuixchannel,wemaintainanumberofspecial-purpose
channelsthatprovideadditionalpackagesforscientificandhigh-perfor-
mancecomputing.Anup-to-datelistofGuixchannelsmaintainedbymem-
bersoftheGuixHPCeffortisavailableontheprojectpage

22
.Theon-line

packagepackagebrowser
23
alsomakesiteasiertonavigatechannels.

TheGuix-Sciencechannel
24
,initiatedin2021,nowprovidesmore

than600packages,complementingtherichscientificpackagecollection
availableinGuixproper.Chiefamongthechangesitreceivedthisyearare
anupdateofRStudio

25
andimprovementstotheJupyterLabandJupyter

Hubpackaging,andtheadditionofIntegrativeGenomicsViewer(IGV).

EnsuringSourceCodeAvailability

21
https://repology.org

22
https://hpc.guix.info/channels/

23
https://hpc.guix.info/browse

24
https://github.com/guix-science/guix-science

25
https://hpc.guix.info/package/rstudio

20.

•NicolasValletetal.Azithromycinpromotesrelapsebydisruptingimmune
andmetabolicnetworksafterallogeneicstemcelltransplantation

64

OvertheyearwepublishedsixarticlesontheGuix-HPCblog
65
touch-

ingtopicssuchasenvironmentmodules,reproducibleRenvironments,and
reproducibility.

Talks

Sincelastyear,wegavethefollowingtalksatthefollowingvenues:
•ConciseCommonWorkflowLanguage—ConcisionandEleganceinaWorkflow

LanguageUsingLisp
66
,FOSDEM,Feb.2022(ArunIsaac)

•UsingGuixinComputerArchitectureResearchatboththegem5users’
workshopandtheSixthWorkshoponComputerArchiectureRe-
searchwithRISC-V(CARRV’22)inNewYorkCity,NY

67
,June2022,

ChristopherBatten(CornellUniversity),PjotrPrins,EfraimFlashner,
ArunIsaac(TheUniversityofTennesseeHealthScienceCenter),Jan
vanNieuwenhuizen(JoyofSource),EkaitzZarraga(ElenQTechnolo-
gies),TuanTa,AustinRovinski(CornellUniversity),ErikGarrison(The
UniversityofTennesseeHealthScienceCenter)

•GNUGuixandtheRISC-VFuture
68
,TenYearsofGuix,Sep.2022,(Pjotr

Prins)
•GNUGuix,verslareproductibilitécomputationnelle

69
,BlueHatssessionof

OpenSourceExperience
70
,Nov.2022(SimonTournier)

64
https://doi.org/10.1182/blood.2022016926

65
https://hpc.guix.info/blog/

66
https://archive.fosdem.org/2022/schedule/event/commonworkflowlang/

67
https://carrv.github.io/2022/

68
https://10years.guix.gnu.org/program/#gnu-guix-and-the-risc-v-future

69
https://communs.numerique.gouv.fr/posts/annonce-programme-journee-bluehats-2022/

70
https://www.opensource-experience.com/en/
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The 10 Years of Guix26 event was an opportunity for developers of
Guix and Software Heritage (SWH) to discuss intrinsic identifiers. An intrin-
sic identifier only depends on the data content itself and it requires three
ingredients for its computation: a representation of the structure of this
content (serializer), a cryptographic hash algorithm, and an encoding for
the resulting byte string. While converting from one encoding to another
is trivial—e.g., between base64 and base32—it is, naturally, impossible to
“convert” a cryptographic hash to the hash computed by a different func-
tion. All three parameters can be selected with command-line options to
the guix hash command.

By default Guix computes a SHA256 hash over the Nar serialization
of source archives and version-control checkout (“Nar” stands for normal-
ized archive; it is the serialization format inherited from Nix). Instead, the
SWH archive computes the SHA1 hash of a Git-serialized representation
of the files27. This discrepancy deprives Guix of a simple and reliable way
to query the SWH archive by content hash. This led to a discussion28 about
thepossibilityforSWHtocomputeandpreserveNarhashesasadditionalin-
formation for code it archives—so-called ExtID identifiers. Doing so could
improve archive coverage for code source referenced by Guix packages,
in particular for Subversion checkouts as used by most of the TeX Live
packages.

As discussed in last year’s report, Guix contributor Timothy Sample
was awarded a grant by SoftwareHeritage and the Alfred P. Sloan Founda-
tion29 to further their work on Disarchive. Disarchive30 bridges the gap be-
tween source code archives (tarballs) packages refer to and content stored
in the SWH archive. It does so by providing a command to extract the

26https://10years.guix.gnu.org/
27https://docs.softwareheritage.org/devel/swh-model/persistent-identifiers.html
28https://gitlab.softwareheritage.org/swh/meta/-/issues/4538
29https://www.softwareheritage.org/2022/01/13/preserving-source-code-archive-files/
30https://ngyro.com/software/disarchive.html

19.

Outreach and User Support

Guix-HPC is in part about “spreading the word” about our approach
to reproducible software environments and how it can help further the
goals of reproducible research and high-performancecomputing develop-
ment. This section summarizes articles, talks, and training sessions given
this year.

Articles

The following refereed articles about Guix were published:
• Nicolas Vallet, David Michonneau, and Simon Tournier, Toward

practical transparent verifiable and long-term reproducible research using
Guix59, Nature Scientific Data, volume 9 issue 1, October 2022

• Ludovic Courtès, Reproducibility and Performance: Why Choose?60,
IEEE CiSE volume 4, issue 3, June 2022

• Ludovic Courtès,Building a Secure Software Supply Chainwith GNU Guix61,
Programming Journal, volume 7 issue 1, June 2022

The following refereed articles about research that uses Guix were
published:
• Alexandre Denis et al., Predicting Performance of Communications and

Computations under Memory Contention in Distributed HPC Systems62

• Vic-Fabienne Schumann et al., SARS-CoV-2 infection dynamics revealed
by wastewater sequencing analysis and deconvolution63, Science of the
Total Environment, volume 853, December 2022

59https://doi.org/10.1038/s41597-022-01720-9
60https://hal.inria.fr/hal-03604971
61https://doi.org/10.22152/programming-journal.org/2023/7/1
62https://hal.inria.fr/hal-03871630v1
63https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2022.158931
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metadataofatarball,andanothercommandtoreassemblemetadataand
content,therebyrestoringtheoriginaltarball.Thisworkiskeytoimprov-
ingsourcecodeavailabilityforthemanypackagesbuiltfromsourcecode
tarballs.

Lastyear,theGuixprojectdeployedinfrastructuretocontinuously
buildandpublishaDisarchivedatabaseatdisarchive.guix.gnu.org31.
GuixisabletocombineDisarchiveandSWHasafallbackwhendownload-
ingatarballfromitsoriginalURLfails,significantlyimprovingsourcecode
archivalcoverage.

Thisworkwasinitiated
32
afewyearsbackandisstillongoing.Apro-

posaltointegrateDisarchiveintotheSWHarchiveisbeingdiscussed
33
.We

believeDisarchiveintegrationwouldbeagreatstepforward,notjustfor
Guix,butforallthedistributionsandtoolsthatrelyonsourcetarballavail-
ability.

ReproducibleResearchinPractice

ThissectionhighlightsscientificproductionsmadewithGNUGuix.
Guixwasusedtoensurethereproducibilityofexperimentsforthe

studyofmemorycontentionbetweencomputationsandcommunications
onseveraldifferentHPCclusters.Apubliccompanion

34
explainshowto

reproducetheexperimentswithandwithoutGNUGuix.
•AlexandreDenisetal.,PredictingPerformanceofCommunicationsand

ComputationsunderMemoryContentioninDistributedHPCSystems
35

Thereproduciblepaper
36
abouttheimpactoftracingoncomplexHPC

applicationexecutions,mentionedinthepreviousGuix-HPCActivityRe-

31
https://disarchive.guix.gnu.org/

32
https://gitlab.softwareheritage.org/swh/devel/swh-model/-/issues/2430#note_23708

33
https://gitlab.softwareheritage.org/swh/devel/swh-model/-/merge_requests/267

34
https://gitlab.inria.fr/pswartva/paper-model-memory-contention-r13y

35
https://hal.inria.fr/hal-03871630v1

18.

TogetherwithChrisBattenofCornellandMichaelTayloroftheUni-
versityofWashington,ErikGarrisonandPjotrPrinsareUTHSCPIsrespon-
sibleforleadingtheNSF-fundedRISC-Vsupercomputerforpangenomics

56
.

ItwillincorporateGNUGuixandtheGNUMesbootstrap
57
,withinputfrom

ArunIsaac,EfraimFlashnerandothers.NLNet
58
isfundingRISC-Vsupport

forGNUGuixwithEfraimFlashnerandtheGNUMesRISC-Vbootstrap
projectwithEkaitzZarragaandJanNieuwenhuizen.Weaimtocontinue
addingRISC-VsupporttoGNUGuixatarapidpace.AftertheGuixdaysin
Paris,AlexeyAbramovwasthefirsttobootstrapGNUGuixforRISC-Von
thePolarfireplatform.

WhyisthecombinationofGNUMesandGNUGuixexcitingforRISC-
V?Firstofall,RISC-Visaverymodernmodularopenhardwarearchitec-
turethatprovidesfurtherguaranteesoftransparencyandsecurity.Itex-
tendsreproducibilitytothetransistorlevelandforthatreasongenerates
interestfromtheBitcoincommunity,forexample.Becausethereareno
licensingfeesinvolved,RISC-VisalreadyamajorforceinIoTandwillin-
creasinglypenetratehardwaresolutions,suchasstoragemicrocontrollers
andnetworkdevices,goingallthewaytoGPU-styleparallelcomputingand
many-coresolutionswiththousandsofcoresonasingledie.GNUMesand
GNUGuixareparticularlysuitableforRISC-VbecauseGuixcanoptimize
generatedcodefordifferentRISC-Vtargetsandisabletoparameterizede-
ployedsoftwarepackagesforincluded/excludedRISC-Vmodules.

56
https://news.cornell.edu/stories/2021/11/5m-grant-will-tackle-pangenomics-computing-challenge

57
https://guix.gnu.org/en/blog/2019/guix-reduces-bootstrap-seed-by-50/

58
https://nlnet.nl/project/current.html
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port, is still under review for publication. However, first feedbacks from
reviewers requested several complementary experiments. These comple-
mentary experimentsweremadeabout a year after the initial experiments
presented in the paper. Having a complete workflow based on GNU Guix
reallyhelped todiveback intotheexperimentalcontextandconfigurations
used a year before!

Philippe Swartvagher defended his PhD thesis37 on the interactions
between HPC task-based runtime systems and communication libraries.
In an appendix of the manuscript, he explains how he used on different
HPC clustersGNUGuix, packages from theGuix-HPCchannel and Software
Heritage, to ensure reproducibility of his experiments.

The PhD thesis of Marek Felšöci (to be defended in February 2023),
which ispart of a collaborationbetween Inria andAirbus, is set in an indus-
trial aeroacoustic context and deals with direct methods for solving cou-
pled sparse/dense linear systems. Within the thesis, the author dedicates
a full chapter to the topic of reproducibility. Throughout this chapter, he
addressesthechallengesof ensuring a reproducibleresearch study in com-
puter science in general and in the context of the thesis in particular. The
questions related to the usage of non-free software are discussed as well.
The author then presents the strategy he adopts to face these challenges
including working principles, software tools and their alternatives. To
share the resulting guidelines, he provides a minimal working example of
a reproducibleresearch study on solvers for coupled sparse/densesystems.
Moreover, he introduces and references examples of actual studies from
thethesis following theadvocatedprinciplesand techniquesfor improving
reproducibility.

The latest addition to the PiGx framework of reproducible scientific
workflows backed by Guix38 is PiGx SARS-CoV-2, a pipeline for analysing

36https://gitlab.inria.fr/pswartva/paper-starpu-traces-r13y
37https://theses.hal.science/tel-03989856
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towards reproducible deployment without having to change their habits
overnight.

Containers, Singularity, and Docker

For HPC environments that do not support running native Guix soft-
waredeploymentGuixsupportsbuildinglightweightreproduciblecontain-
ers that only have the software that is really needed. At UTHSCwe are dis-
tributing binary deployments as Docker containers that run on state-of-
the art compute HPCs. These containers were developed and tested first
on a separate computer with GNU Guix installed, and produced with guix

pack.
Research teams at Inria resort to guix pack as well when targeting

supercomputers where Guix is not installed. Scientists can deploy their
software using Guix directly on clusters that support it, such as Grid’5000,
PlaFRIM, and some of the Tier-2 clusters; when they need to deploy it on
Tier-1 supercomputers, they build a Singularity image that they ship and
run there. This is both a productivity boost—no need to manually rebuild
software!—and the guarantee that they *are* running the same software.

Having Guix available on those supercomputers would of course
make the process even smoother; we plan to engage with those cluster
administration teams tomake Guix available in the future.

Supporting POWER9 and RISC-V CPUs

While it is perhaps early days to call RISC-V an HPC platform, there
are indicators that this may happen in the near future with investments
from theUSA54, the EU55, India, and China. RISC-V hardware platformsand
vendorswill become common in the coming years.

54https://www.tomshardware.com/news/risc-v-cluster-demonstrated
55https://www.european-processor-initiative.eu/epi-epac1-0-risc-v-test-chip-samples-delivered/
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datafromsequencedwastewatersamplesandidentifyinggivenlineages
ofSARS-CoV-2.TheoutputofthePiGxSARS-CoV-2pipelineissummarized
inareportwhichprovidesanintuitivevisualoverviewaboutthedevelop-
mentofvariantabundanceovertimeandlocation.Thisisthefirstofthe
releasedPiGxpipelinesthatcomeswithconciseyetcomprehensiveinstruc-
tionsonhowtouseguixtime-machinetoreproducethesoftwareenviron-
mentusedfortheanalysespresentedinthepaper:
•Vic-FabienneSchumannetal.,SARS-CoV-2infectiondynamicsrevealed

bywastewatersequencinganalysisanddeconvolution
39

Guixwasusedasthecomputationalenvironmentmanagerofbiomed-
icalresearchontheadministrationofazithromycindrugafterallogeneic
hematopoieticstemcelltransplantationforhematologicmalignancies.
Studying240samplesfrompatientsrandomizedinthisphase3controlled
clinicaltrialwasauniqueopportunitytobetterunderstandthemecha-
nismsunderlyingrelapse,thefirstcauseofmortalityaftertransplantation.
Thevariousdataprocessingscriptsandassociatedcomputationalenviron-
mentsusingmanifest.scmandchannels.scmfilesforusewithguixtime-

machine40andguixshell41areavailablehere42,there43orthere44.
•NicolasValletetal.Azithromycinpromotesrelapsebydisruptingimmune

andmetabolicnetworksafterallogeneicstemcelltransplantation
45

38
https://bioinformatics.mdc-berlin.de/pigx/

39
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2022.158931

40
https://guix.gnu.org/manual/en/html_node/Invoking-guix-time_002dmachine.html

41
https://guix.gnu.org/manual/en/html_node/Invoking-guix-shell.html

42
https://gitlab.com/nivall/azimut-blood

43
https://gitlab.com/nivall/azimut-in-vitro

44
https://gitlab.com/nivall/azimutscrna

45
https://doi.org/10.1182/blood.2022016926
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PackagesasEnvironmentModules

TosupportseasonedHPCusersandsystemadministrators,wedevel-
opedGuix-Modules

52
,atooltogenerateenvironmentmodules

53
.Environment

modulesareavenerabletoolthatletsHPCusers“load”thesoftwareenvi-
ronmentoftheirchoiceviathemoduleload.Thisgivesalotofflexibility:
userscanusetheirfavoritesoftwarepackageswithoutinterferingwithone
another,andtheycanalsomanipulatedifferentenvironments.Thedown-
sideofthistoolthatmodulesarealltoooftenhandcraftedoneachcluster:
anopenmpi/4.1.4modulemightbecalleddifferentlyonanothercluster,
oritmightbeadifferentversion,oritmightbebuiltwithdifferentoptions.
Inotherwords,useofmodulesisusuallyspecifictoonecluster,andusers
haveto“port”theircodewhenswitchingtoadifferentclustersastheycan-
notexpecttofindthesamemodules.

Nevertheless,themodulecommandremainswidespread,well-known,
andconvenient.Guix-ModulesgeneratesmodulesforthechosenGuixpack-
ages,suchthatuserscanthenrunmoduleloadtousethem,withouthav-
inganyknowledgeofGuix.Forsystemadministrators,thebenefitisobvi-
ous:insteadofhavingtobuildandmaintaintensofmodulesforscientific
software,theycaninsteadgeneratethemallatonceandprovideuserswith
battle-testedpackagesfoundinGuix.Forusers,theimmediatebenefitisa
smoothtransitiontoGuix,butalsoreproducibilityandprovenancetrack-
ing:thegeneratedmodulesrecordprovenanceinformation,whichallows
userstodeploytheexactsamesoftwareelsewhereoratadifferentpoint
intime.

Asimilarinteroperabilitylayerwaspreviouslydevelopedforthe
SpackandEasyBuildpackagemanagerswithsimilarmotivations.Inthe
caseofGuix,wehopethiswillhelpuseraccustomedtomodulemigrate

52
https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2022/05/back-to-the-future-modules-for-guix-packages/

53
http://modules.sourceforge.net/
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Cluster Usage and Deployment

As part of our effort to streamline Guix deployment on HPC clusters,
we updated and improved our cluster installation guide46, which is now
part of the Guix Cookbook. The guide describes the steps needed to get
Guix runningona typicalHPCclusterwherenodescomewithadistribution
other than Guix System, such as CentOS or Rocky Linux.

The sectionsbelowhighlight theexperienceof cluster administration
teamsand report on tooling developed around Guix for users and adminis-
trators on HPC clusters.

Genetics Research Cluster at UTHSC

AttheUniversityof TennesseeHealthScienceCenter(UTHSC)inMem-
phis (USA),wearerunningan11-node large-memoryHPCOctopuscluster47

(264 cores) dedicated to pangenome and genetics research. In 2022 more
storage added. Notable about this HPC is that it is administered by the users
themselves. ThankstoGNUGuixwe install, run andmanagethecluster asre-
searchers(androllback incaseof amistake).UTHSC’sinformationtechnol-
ogy (IT) department manages the infrastructure—i.e., physical placement,
routersand firewalls—butbeyond that there arenodemandson IT.Thanks
to out-of-band accesswe can completely (re)install machines remotely.

Octopus runs GNU Guix on top of a minimal Debian install and we
are experimenting with Guix System nodes that can be run on demand.
LizardFS is used for distributed network storage. Almost all deployed soft-
ware has been packaged in GNU Guix and can be installed by regular users
on the cluster without root access, see the guix-bioinformatics48 channel.

46https://guix.gnu.org/cookbook/en/html_node/Installing-Guix-on-a-Cluster.html
47http://genenetwork.org/facilities/
48https://gitlab.com/genenetwork/guix-bioinformatics
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Tier-2 Research Cluster at GliCID

GliCID49, a Tier-2cluster inNantes (France),will havea newcomputing
cluster installed in the summer of 2023. To retain control over the system
and avoid proprietary tools specific to this type of facility, GliCID chose to
build an independentcluster infrastructureintowhich thenewlydelivered
cluster will be integrated.

This infrastructureconsistsof virtualmachines(VMs)generated from
Guix operating system definitions and providing services such as: identi-
ty management, databases, monitoring, high availability, login machines,
slurmsservers,documentationservers—over20VMs in total. Thegenerat-
ed imagesaredirectlypushedonCephRBDvolumesand consumedbyKVM
hypervisors,which avoidsa deploymentphase. Now fully operational, this
infrastructure is entering a test phase. The choice of Guix has proven to
beperfectlyadapted tocontrol thewhole infrastructureand toobtainrede-
ployable, reproducible and easily scalablemachines.

Compute nodes are a mix of virtual computemachines running Guix
System, and physical machines from a previous cluster running another
distribution. Making native and “foreign”Guix installationscohabit while
guaranteeing the consistency of the profiles turned out to be challenging.
One specific issue GliCID overcame was managing a shared independent
/gnu/store, shared by all the nodes as per the standard cluster setup in-
structions50, and merging the /gnu/store directory of native nodes via
overlayfs.

In 2023, GliCID plans to increase the share of infrastructuremachines
running Guix System, to factormore codeand improve thequality of oper-
ating system definitions, packages, and services that have been developed
internally51, and to contributemore of these upstream.

49https://www.glicid.fr/
50https://guix.gnu.org/cookbook/en/html_node/Installing-Guix-on-a-Cluster.html
51https://gitlab.univ-nantes.fr/glicid-public/guix-glicid


